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|a®a=aban
Fogii ;u mitqi n;rda,nak ou g;[;zik .yankar men h so\n vo[owa‘oun! Na.an]a.ndrouj;amb ;u axniu m[oumn;rh j;ladroua‘ \ødoua‘n;r
;n fon!
Orphs ous;al fog;uorakan% bnakan h or krønakan-baro\akan \ødua‘n;re masnagitakan bar]r makardak ounin! Bar]r makardakow ;n
groua‘ na;u mius \ødoua‘n;re% qani or f;[inake ke grh ir imazakanouj;an da,tin qa= ‘anøj niuj;rou masin!
Mardn h gl.auor niuje& mardou inqnayanacoume ;u baro\akan k;rpare! A\sør m;r moloraki wra\ amhnour ke t;sn;nq or j;qniqi g;rxargazoumin xougaf;® k∞i=nh mardoz baro\akan warkani,e ir a[itali
bolor drs;uoroumn;row! A\sør amhnour k∞aprin ou ir;nz caragor‘oujiunn;re k∞en;n biurauor% milionauor Ka\hnn;r! No\nisk p;toujiunn;r ke
ta®apin a\s a.thn&&&!
Incph#s katar;lagor‘;l marde% orphsxi est Astou‘o\ patk;rin
st;[‘oua‘ a\s arara‘e ella\ bari% axniu% ir m;r]auore ir an]in phs
siro[&&&!
A\s vo[owa‘oui ;rav,tagitakan% l;xouabanakan ;u grakanagitakan \ødoua‘n;re groua‘ ;n masnagitakan makardakow ;u na.an]a.ndrouj;amb! Fa\astan;an ousano[akan k;anqi w;z tarin;rou
enjazqin f;[inake famapatas.an masnagitakan krjoujiun stazau%
;u lau qouran;rou mh= jr‘ou;zan ir mitqn ou fogin! |ødoua‘n;rou ,aradranqhn dat;low^ an ‘anøj h ir ,ø,a'a‘ niuj;rou masin gitouj;an
a\søroua\ nouayoumn;roun ;u bar]rakarg masnaghtn;rou t;souj;an ;u
t;sakhtn;roun!
<at kar;uor h or vo[owa‘oun fimnakan masow fa\agitakan h%
fa\;rhn mta‘oua‘% fa\;rhn groua‘% grakan ar;umtafa\;rhni tønafandhs men h so\n vo[owa‘oui l;xoun!
Amhn \ødoua‘ kardalh ;tq mard inqxinq qic me au;li gitak ;u
xargaza‘ ke xga\% qic me au;li inqxinq katar;lagor‘;lou partadranqi tak! Afa a\s imastow asika \a=o[a‘ girq men h ;u \an]narar;li
or amhn fa\ordi karda\ xa\n!
:s an]amb ,at \ødoua‘n;r norhn ou norhn piti kardam!
Samouhl Anjos;an
Banasirouj;an Doktor
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<oja Âousjaw;liin Va®ange :u M;r
Irakanoujiune
Wraz vo[owourdi grakanouj;an par‘anq fandisazo[% akanauor
'iliso'a\-banast;[‘ <oja Âousjaw;lin apra‘ ou st;[‘agor‘a‘ h Vb&
daroun^ Jamar jagoufii vamanaka,r=anin!
<& Âousjaw;lin n,anauor h ir grakan m;‘ago\n ou entr;lago\n
st;[‘agor‘ouj;amb% or ke kocoui ªWagr;nauoreº (or ;u^ ªEn];nauoreº)!
K;nsagrakan a®at t;[;koujiunn;r ke paksin m;xi a\s
banast;[‘in masin! ’nnd;an ou mafouan jouakann;re no\nisk zard ke
mnan anoro,! M;xi fasa‘ vlat ou anbauarar t;[;kouj;anz wra\ fimnou;low% k∞imananq or Âousjaw;lin ‘agoumow M;s. h! :njadroujiunn;r
kan or a,.ata‘ h Jamar Jagoufii arqouniqin mh=! Kargoua‘ h
ªi,.anaz i,.anº ;u ;[a‘ h ªgan]aranap;t kam a®;utouri ;u dramakan k;droni na.ararº! Al;uoroujiunn anzouza‘ h :rousa[hmi Sb& >ac
wrazakan wanqin mh=! Gitnakann;r katara‘ ;n giute Âousjaw;lii
patk;rin^ wanqin ormnankarn;rhn mhkoun wra\!
Ioanh Pajoni,wilin^ F;rakl B&-i jo®e% or ke famaroui Ve& darou
n,anauor patmaban% ir ªKalmasobaº girqin mh= ke grh&
ª<oja Âousjaw;lin^ gro[n;roun auagago\ne% Jamar Jagoufii vamanak 'iliso'a\ hr% astoua‘aban% fog;uor ou a,.arfik grakanouj;an
mh= 'or]oua‘% parsk;rhn ;u fa\;rhn imazo[º!
K∞;njadroui or Âousjaw;lin gra‘ ella\ ªWagr;nauoreº 1189-1207
jouakann;roun ;u nouira‘ Jamar Jagoufiin ;u Dauij Søslanin!
"akagi‘i mh= k∞arvh \i,;l or Jamare amousnaza‘ h ;rkizs& a®a=in
angam^ 1185-in Wlatimir-Souxtal;an i,.an Antrh\ Pokaliupskii
ordiin^ :ourii f;t& ;rkrord angam^ 1189-in% Dauij Søslanin f;t! Jamar
Jagoufin n,anauoroua‘ ellalow ir i,.anakan baxmapisi ou
ardiunauor a,.atanqn;row% karg me banast;[‘n;r ir;n ]øna‘ ;n ir;nz
a,.atanqe% end oroum ;u <oja Âousjaw;lin!
Wraz vo[owourdi patmouj;nhn \a\tni h or Vb& dare ke kocoui
Osk;dar% orowf;t;u ,norfiu Jamar Jagoufiin ;u anor øvandako[ anmi=akan gor‘icn;roun% Wrastane% or jira.e fandisaza‘ hr \ar]akoumn;rou ;u jat;rab;me^ baxmat;sak otn]goujiunn;rou% pa®aktoujiunn;rou ;u a\l ankargoujiunn;rou% sksau w;r;lq april% m,akoujaphs
xarganal% bargauayil ou ‘a[kil!
Âousjaw;liin glou. gor‘oze^ ªWagr;nauoreº i lo\s a,.arf ;kau
qa[aqakan a\s jofoubofin ou anzouma\in pa\mann;roun mh= ;u m;‘
axd;zoujiun gor‘;z ir;n vamanakakiz% incphs na;u \;taga\ wraz
gro[n;roun% mtauorakann;roun ;u endfanraphs vo[owourdin wra\!
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ªWagr;nauoreº grakan entir wraz;rhnow ;u yo. ba®amj;rqow
,aradroua‘ ca'a‘o\ endar]ak wip;rgoujiun h% or ke .taznh ou ke
marmnauorh wraz vo[owourdi darauor t;nc;re% ]gtoumn;rn ou ;raxn;re!
ªWagr;nauoreº artazoloumn h mardka\in baro\akan pafan=qn;roun% orq
;n^ axatasiroujiun% fa\r;nasiroujiun% ;[ba\rasiroujiun ;u irar øgn;lou
patrastakamoujiun!
Dar;rou fnoujiun oun;zo[% ba\z ;u a\vm;an jarmoujiun bouro[ ;u
ga[a'arakan a\vmhakanoujiun wa\;lo[ grakan a\s gofare% incphs
anz;alin% n;rka\is ;us% k∞enj;rzoui a,.arfi baxmajiu vo[owourdn;rou
ko[mh \a',takouj;amb ou m;‘ fiazoumow!
ªWagr;nauoreº% ibr;u g;[arou;stakan fianali nmo\,% m;‘ fayo\q
patya®a‘ h enj;rzo[az% isk anor bowandakouj;an n;rqin ‘alq;rn ou
.orounk mitq;re^ dar]a‘ ;n a®arkan .o,or n;rka\azouzicn;rou ;u
grakanaghtn;rou!
Antarako\s% wraziq% dar;row% m;‘ par‘anqow% axga\in fpart
xgazoumow ;u \arganqow arta\a\toua‘ ;n a\s ;rkin masin!
I jius a\l baxmajiu vo[owourdn;rou% fa\;re ;us% ibr;u faraui
fauatarim far;uane% f;taqrqroua‘ ;n a\d gor‘ow% ;u jargmanouj;an
yanaparfow% ‘anøjazouza‘ ;n xa\n fa\ vo[owourdi xanaxan .au;roun!
ªWagr;nauoreº-i wraz;rhnh fa\;rhn andranik jargmanouj;an
patiue k∞;rja\ bvi,k St;'an Pasjam;anin% or 1860 jouakanin ke
];®narkh jargmanakan a,.atanqin ;u xa\n k∞ou[arkh ªK®ounk Fa\oz
A,.arfiº amsagri .mbagrouj;an f;t;u;al ;rkto[ow&
ªHs j[ji f;t kou b;r;n mh ktor ban% ore or jargmanoua‘ h
wraz;rhnize! Gire ort;[iz w;r h a®a‘ hs ktor bane% aswoum h ªmard
en];nou morji faga‘º! Sra gro[n h <oja Âousjaw;le! Hs marde hnqan
\arg;uor h hli wrazin;rou mh=e% or w;z fariur tari h sra ,ina‘ bane
hst;[ karduoum h% incphs Fom;rosi ,ina‘n;re karduoum ;n ouri, axg;ri
mh=! Ji`lix;zi Fa\qe% mi,t sir;l ;n Âousjaw;li gra‘n;re% our;mn \o\s
ounim% jh c;m s.aluoum% or jargmana‘s hl bauakan faun;nº!
Afa a\spisi gowasanqow arta\a\toua‘ h a®a=in jargmanice^
xa\n fauasar;zn;low \o\n m,ako\jhn^ Fom;rosi gor‘in f;t!
|;taga\in% ªWagr;nauorº-i fa\;rhn jargmanouj;amb xba[a‘ ;n
a\npisi \a\tni mtauorakann;r ou banast;[‘n;r% incpisiq ;n^ |owfannhs Jouman;ane% Wafan Thr;ane% "ro`& Ghorg Asatoure (Astoua‘atour;an)% Ghorg Mourat;ane% |owfannhs Dauj;ane% |owfannhs Kara\;ane ;u
a\lq!
F;taqrqrakan h or Kowkasi Fa\oz Fratarakcakan Enk;rouj;an
Warcoujiune dima‘ hr fa\oz m;‘ banast;[‘ |owfannhs Jouman;anin% or
jargmanh ªWagr;nauoreº! Jouman;ani patas.an namakn ouni
f;t;u;al bowandakoujiune&
ªI patas.an \arg;li warcouj;and ;u .mbagrakan masnavo[owi
.a®n vo[owi jiu 56 grouj;amb in] ara‘ a®a=arkin jh qani
vamanakoum ;u inc pa\mann;row fa\;rhni ke jargman;m <& Âousjaw;lou
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ªEn];nauoreº f®cakauor wip;rgoujiune% patiu ounim \a\tn;lou% or
jargmanoujiune k∞an;m fing taroua\ enjazqoum% iuraqanciur to[in
k∞a®n;m mi ®oubli% gor‘e ke mna\ s;'akanoujiun enk;rouj;aneº!
Xanaxan fangamanqn;rou b;roumow% dvba.tabar% |& Jouman;anin
cwiyakou;zau iragor‘;l a\n% a\l bauakanazau bvi,k St;'an Pasjam;anin Ji`lisi barba®ow jargmanoujiune w;ra‘;low grakan a,.arfabari% 1913 jouakanin!
Ou,agrau h na;u Wafan Thr;anin paragan! :ritasard banast;[‘e
wraz;rhnin ‘anøj chr ;rb mtadr;z jargmanakan a,.atanqin
];®nark;l! Kary vamanakami=ozi mh=% \ama® a,.atanqow ;u Niko[a\os
Ma®i øgnouj;amb% an fimnowin iurazouz wraz;rhne^ enkal;low l;xoui
nrbago\n tarr;re% ];u;re ;u iura\atkoujiunn;re! Jargmanoujiunn ambo[=analh ;tq% tpagroujiune katarou;zau \;t mafou^ 1922 jouakanin
ªNorqº amsagri mh=!
Na.qan wip;rgouj;an bowandakouj;an anznile% phtq h zauow
\i,atak;l or ªWagr;nauorº-i bnagire fro\ yarak dar]a‘ h mon[olakan
tirap;touj;an ,r=anin! Anor lok mhk ];®agir tpagroujiunn h or
fasa‘ h \a=ord s;roundn;roun! ªWagr;nauorº-i wraz;rhn a®a=in tpagir fratarakoujiune t;[i oun;za‘ h 1712 jouin% Ji`lis! A\s andranik
tpagrouj;an m;‘aphs npasta‘ h Wa.jang X&% or ir .mbagrouj;amb
;u m;knabanoujiunn;row yo.azouza‘ h girqe!
ªWagr;nauorº-i bowandakoujiune ke sksi Arabia\i ‘;rouni
Âost;uan jagauori patmouj;amb% or ir xa®amouj;an ør;roun k∞oro,h
ir gafava®ange dar]n;l ir miak cqna[ doustre^ Jinajine! Palati
.orfrdakann;re miafamou® ke fama]a\nin ou k∞es;n&
ªJh;u kin h jagauore^ faraxat xauakn Astou‘o\%
An,ou,t gith ka®awar;l% a\d esa‘ ;nq% c;nq al v.t;r%
Anmar h an ar;ui phs% anor phs wa® ou lousatou%
}agn a®iu‘i mhk ch# mijh -hg ella\ an kam jh arouº!
Jinajine% føre a\n .øsqin wra\% or^ ªa®at ];®qn a\n ‘own h% or ;u*
kou ta\% ;u* ke stana\º% ke frama\h banal gan]ark[e ;u a®atørhn
ba,.;l bariqn;rhn ir bolor fpatakn;roun! Amhnqin oura.ouj;ane ca'
ou safman ckar! Awjantile^ ordin amir spasalari ;u ord;gire
Âost;uan jagauorin% amhnhn ,at k∞oura.ana\% orowf;t;u annman sirow
kapoua‘ hr Jinajinin ;u k∞ouxhr xa\n knouj;an a®n;l!
Ør me% ;rb Âost;uann ou Awjantile orsordouj;an ;la‘ hin% ke
fandipin fouvkou ;u kar,n;[ ;ritasardi me% or faga‘ hr wagri morjh
w;rarkou me ;u da®nagin k∞artasouhr! Jagauore ke wrdowi a\s t;saranhn ;u ke 'a'aqi patya®e gitnal% ba\z fnarauor c∞ellar% orowf;t;u
wagr;nauore ir nvo\gow isko\n ke 'a.ci!
I t;s a\s srtaymlik ou fog;zounz t;saranin% Âost;uane .or mta‘mounqi mh= ke mna\! Jinajine t;[;kanalow patafarin masin% ir møt
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ke kanch ir sir;li ou qa= Awjantile ;u irmh ke .ndrh f;tapnd;l ;u
gtn;l 'a.co[ ;ritasarde! Awjantil isko\n k∞;rja\ an‘anøj ;ritasardin f;tq;row% ;u baxoum dvouaroujiunn;rh% arka‘a.ndroujiunn;rh ;u
\ousa.aboujiunn;rh ;tq ke fandipi Asmaji anounow s;uaxg;st kno=
me! W;r=ins am;na\n manramasnouj;amb ke patmh Awjantilin%
an‘anøj ;ritasardin^ Tarihli zaue ;u fog;kan toua\tanqe! Asmajin
ke .ostana\ ;rkouqe irar fandip;zn;l! Tarihl ;u Awjantil ke
fandipin ;u ke bar;kamanan!
Tarihl ke patmh jh incphs ir jagauor fa\re ;us% .or ‘;rouj;an
patya®ow% ke \an]nh ;rkire Fndkastani "arsadan jagauorin! Tarihl
ord;gire ke da®na\ a\s jagauorin% or xauak counhr!
|;taga\in^ saka\n% jagauore ke ba.tauoroui a[=ik xauakow^
N;stan-Dar;=an anounow! Tarihl ke patmh or inq ;u N;stan-Dar;=an
minc;u oro, tariq me miat;[ ke m;‘nan ou ke dastiarakouin! Apa%
arqa\adst;r ;øj tar;kanin% k∞an=atouin irarmh ;u a[=kan .namqe
fa\re ke \an]nh ir a\ri qro=^ Tawarin! N;stan-Dar;=anin annman
g;[;zkoujiune ke g;rh sirtn ou fogin qa= Tarihlin! N;stan-Dar;=an
Tarihlhn ke .ndrh or ir;n fandhp ta‘oua‘ shre zo\z ta\ \ar]ak;low
j,nami >atauzin;roun wra\% oronq apstambouj;an drø, parxa‘ hin!
Tarihl isko\n k∞ar,auh oso.in wra\ ;u ke bna=n=h xa\n!
"arsadan jagauore ;rb k∞a®nh Tarihlin \a[jouj;an loure%
k∞;r=ankana\ ;u Tarihl qowe kanc;low k∞esh&
ªDoun lau git;s% ordi% or m;nq arou jagava®ang couninq% ousti ke
zankanq N;stan-Dar;=ane amousnazn;l ;u gafn al ';sazouin \an]n;l%
i#nc .orfourd kou tas m;xiº!
";sazou entroua‘ hr >ouaraxmstani arqa\axoune!
Tarihl ,anjafar k∞ella\ a\s lourin wra\! N;stan-Dar;=anin f;t
.orfrdakz;lh ;tq% Tarihl k∞oro,h spann;l arqa\axne ;u apafow;l ir
apaga\ kine!
"arsadan jagauore ke xa\rana\ ;u k∞oro,h spann;l ir qo\re^
Taware! W;r=ins imanalow ;[bør car mtadroujiune% sastik carcaranqn;rou k∞;njarkh N;stan-Dar;=ane ;u xa\n ke \an]nh g;ro[ stroukn;roun%
oronq anf;t ke 'a.zn;n!
Tarihl sar ou ]or ke pteti% ba\z ir fog;faraxate ci gtn;r!
Awjantil ounkndr;lh ;tq a\s zauali patmoujiune% ke .ostana\
Tarihlin gtn;l ir a®;uangoua‘ sira‘e!
Awjantil ke sksi ir ;rkar ou anw;r= 'nt®touqe! Ke fasni
Goulan,ir qa[aqe ;u ke fandipi ~ajman >anoumin or ir;n ke patmh
annman a[=ka\ me t.rali patmoujiune! Awjantil anmi=aphs ke
f;t;uznh or a\d a[=ike phtq h ella\ N;stan-Dar;=ane! Ke .ndrh
~ajmanhn namak m∞ou[ark;l anor ;u \a\tn;l Tarihlin mtafogoujiune ir
o[=ouj;an ou a®o[=ouj;an masin!
N;stan-Dar;=an% or a®;uangou;low n;toua‘ hr bar]rab;r] amrozi
me mh=% sourfandaki mi=ozow% ke stana\ ~ajmanin f;t;u;al bowanda-
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Foreword
This anthology is a harmonious and beautiful mosaic of work written and compiled by
Fr. Zenob Nalbandian. The articles bear the influence of zealous and noble impulses.
Naturally as a learned clergyman, Fr. Zenob’s religious-moral essays have been written to
reflect a high standard. However, the other essays also have been written at the same high
standard, because the author has written about subjects familiar to him.
His major theme is man, in particular his self-cognizance and moral image. Today,
parallel to the advancement of technology, everywhere on this planet we are witnessing the
declining morality of men and its disastrous manifestation. Everywhere, Cains number in
thousands and millions, and they are committing evil acts. Even states are suffering from the
degradation of morality.
How can one bring man to perfection, so that this creature—created in the image of
God—may be good and kind, and as loving of his neighbor as he is of himself?
The musical, linguistic, and critical essays contained in this anthology have been written
with a professional’s standard and zeal. It is evident that the author acquired a well-grounded
education in Armenia. During the six years he studied there, his mind and soul were shaped
in fine crucibles. Judging from the essays contained in this collection, Fr. Zenob demonstrates
his familiarity with the modern achievements of the scholarly mind, as well as the theories and
opinions of prominent professionals with regard to the subjects he has chosen to address.
It is noteworthy that a good portion of the anthology is of an Armenological character.
Thought and written originally in Armenian, this anthology is a celebration of the literary
Western Armenian language.
Upon reading an essay, one not only feels more knowledgeable and educated about the
subject, but also motivated to improve himself. To that extent, this is a useful collection, and
I recommend that every Armenian read it.
I, myself, will read many of the essays time and again.
Samuel Antosian
Doctor of Philology
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Shota Rustaveli’s Heritage and Our Reality
The famous philosopher-poet of Georgian literature, Shota Rustaveli, lived and wrote in
the twelfth century during the reign of Queen Tamara.
Rustaveli was famed for his greatest and finest work, The Knight in the Panther’s Skin.
We do not have an abundance of information about this poet. Even the dates of his birth
and death are unknown to this date. Based on the scarce information available to us, we have
learned that Rustaveli was Meskh by origin. Some think that he may have worked in the court
of Queen Tamara.
He was given the title of “Prince of Princes” and was the “Treasurer, or Minister of
Commerce and Monetary Center.” He spent his elder years in residence at the Georgian Holy
Cross Monastery of Jerusalem. Scholars have discovered Rustaveli’s image in one of the wall
paintings of the monastery.
Ioane Batonishvili—the grandson of Irakli II—who is considered a renowned historian
of the eighteenth century, in his book, Galmasopa wrote: “Shota Rustaveli, the eldest of the
writers, was a philosopher and a theologian. He was a person experienced in religious and lay
literature, and fluent in the Persian and Armenian languages during the reign of Queen
Tamara.”
It is believed that Rustaveli wrote The Knight in the Panther’s Skin during the years
1189–1207 and that he dedicated the work to Queen Tamara and David Soslan.
Tamara married twice: first in 1185 to Vladimir-Suztalian Prince Andrey Pocalupski’s
son, Youri, and then, in 1189, with David Soslan. Since Queen Tamara was famed for her
many constructive and successful achievements, other poets donated their works to her, as
Rustaveli himself did.
The twelfth century is known as the Golden Age of Georgian history. Thanks to Queen
Tamara and her immediate associates, Georgia, after years of being a target of invasions and
a stage for misfeasance, dissention, and disorder, began to enjoy a phase of growth. During
her reign, Georgia prospered and flourished culturally.
Rustaveli’s masterpiece, The Knight in the Panther’s Skin, was published amid political
commotion and transitional conditions. It significantly influenced both contemporary and
future Georgian writers, intellectuals, and the public in general.
The Knight in the Panther’s Skin is a poetic epic, which condenses and embodies the
centuries-old desires, aspirations, and dreams of the Georgian people. It is written in fine
Georgian using a rich vocabulary. It reflects human moral needs, such as the love of freedom,
the homeland, and the brethren, and of people’s readiness to support one another.
This literary jewel embodies the oldness of centuries and the freshness of modern ideas.
Today, it is received by many nations in the world with a rapture and admiration equal to that
which it received in the past. As a magnificent literary piece, The Knight in the Panther’s Skin
offers great pleasure to its readers. While great critics have discussed its profound ideas at
length, the Georgians have been rightfully proud and boastful of this great work throughout
centuries.
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Armenians also, particularly as Georgia’s southern neighbors, joined many other nations,
in their interested in this work. They introduced it to the Armenian readership through
translation. Credit for the first translation of The Knight in the Panther’s Skin into the
Armenian language goes to Dr. Sdepan Bastamian. In 1860, he sent the translated version to
the editorship of Groung Hayots Ashkharhi monthly with the following note:
“I enclose with this letter a piece translated from Georgian. The book, wherefrom this
piece is taken is called The Knight in the Panther’s Skin. Its author is Shota Rustaveli. This man
is so revered among the Georgians that this work has been read by the Georgians for six
hundred years, as Homer’s works has been read by other nations. The Armenians of Tiflis have
always liked Rustaveli’s writings, therefore I hope, if I am not mistaken, they will appreciate
my translation.”
Later, renowned intellectuals and poets such as Hovhannes Toumanian, Vahan Derian,
Prof. Kevork Asadour (Asdvadzadourian), Kevork Mooradian, Hovhannes Tavtian,
Hovhannes Garayan and others also translated The Knight in the Panther’s Skin.
Interestingly enough, the Board of the Publishing Association of the Armenians of the
Caucasus asked the great Armenian poet Hovhannes Toumanian to translate the work.
Toumanian responded to their request in this way:
“In answer to letter number 56 of both your Board and Editorial Subcommittee’s joint
session, in which you have asked for a timeframe and the conditions necessary for me to
translate Shota Rustaveli’s famous epic, The Knight in the Panther’s Skin, I have the honor of
informing you that I would be able to complete the translation in five years, at a charge of
one ruble for each line, and that the work would become the property of your Association.”
Unfortunately, due to many circumstances, Toumanian did not complete his translation.
He was only able to translate Dr. Sdepan Bastamian's translation from the dialect of the
Armenians of Tiflis into modern Armenian in 1913.
Noteworthy is the case of Vahan Derian. When the young poet decided to translate the
work, he was not familiar with the Georgian language. Within a very short time, lots of hard
work, and with Nikolay Marr’s assistance, he mastered the language fluently, even to the point
of understanding the most delicate elements, forms, and peculiarities of the language. Upon
completion, the translation was published after the author’s death in Nork magazine in 1922.
We have to regretfully mention that the original text of The Knight in the Panther’s Skin
was burned under Mongolian rule. Only one handwritten copy survived. The first
publication of The Knight in the Panther’s Skin in Georgian took place in Tiflis in 1712. King
Vakhtank VI helped realize this publication and he enriched it with his own editing and
commentaries.
* * *
The book, The Knight in the Panther’s Skin begins with the story of the aged King
Rosdevan of Arabia, who during his old age decided to make his only beautiful daughter
Tinatin heir to his throne. The viziers agreed unanimously, saying:
Although the king is a woman—a true child of God,
Of course she knows how to rule; we have said that, we don’t deny,
Unquenchable is she like the sun, bright and luminous like it,
The lion’s whelp is the same, be it female or male.
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Based on her father’s words, that “a generous hand is like that of a sea, which both gives
and receives,” Tinatin ordered the treasury be opened and its funds be generously distributed
to his subjects. There was no limit to everyone’s joy. Avtandil, the son of Amir Spassalari and
the adopted son of King Rosdevan was the happiest, because he was in love with Tinatin and
wanted to marry her.
One day, while hunting, Rosdevan and Avtandil met a robust and muscular young man
wearing the skin of a panther who was weeping. The king became troubled and wanted to
know why the man was crying, but he was not to know, because the man dressed in the
panther’s skin immediately rode away on his horse.
In view of this heartbreaking and shocking scene, Rosdevan began to think. When
Tinatin learned about the incident, she called her beloved and courageous Avtandil to her. She
asked him to go after the young man and to find him. At once, Avtandil followed the tracks
of the stranger and after many difficult, risky, and frustrating moments, he met a woman
dressed in black named Asmat. The latter detailed for Avtandil the pain and agony of the
young stranger whose name was Tariel. Asmat promised Avtandil that she would introduce
him to Tariel. Tariel and Avtandil met and became friends.
Tariel told Avtandil that his royal father, due to the circumstances of old age, had
entrusted the rule of the country to King Parsatan of India. Tariel became the adoptee of the
king who had no children.
Later, the king was blessed with a daughter, Nestan-Darejan. At the beginning, Tariel was
brought up with Nestan-Darejan. When the princess was seven years old, she was taken from
Tariel and her education was entrusted to the widowed sister of the king, a woman named
Tavar. The inherent fairness of Nestan-Darejan’s nature captured Tariel’s heart. Then the girl
asked Tariel to prove his love to her by attacking the Khatavians who had revolted. At once,
Tariel attacked the enemy and wiped them out.
When King Parsatan heard the news of Tariel’s triumph, joy engulfed him. He
summoned Tariel to the palace and said:
“You know well, my son, that we do not have a male heir to the throne, therefore we
wish to marry Nestan-Darejan and to give the throne to her groom; what do you say?”
The groom to be was the prince of Khvarazmasdan.
The news struck Tariel’s heart like a lightening bolt. After consulting with NestanDarejan, Tariel decided to kill the prince and in doing so, secure his future wife.
Enraged, King Parsatan decided to kill his sister, Tavar. Learning about her brother’s
intentions, Tavar tortured Nestan-Darejan and then turned her over to the slaves to take her
away. Tariel searched in vain for her in all the mountains and gorges.
Upon hearing Tariel's story, Avtandil promised to find his abducted beloved. Avtandil
launched a long search for Tariel. Finally, he reached the city Kulanshir where he met Fatman
Khanum. Fatman told him the sad story of a fair girl. Avtandil concluded at once that the girl
was Nestan-Darejan. He asked Fatman to send a letter to the girl and inform her of Tariel’s
anxiety about her well being.
Through a messenger, Nestan-Darejan, who had been thrown in a high tower after her
abduction, received Fatman’s letter, which said:
“Fair, radiant, and warmth giving sun, my dear Nestan-Darejan, write about your life,
location, your masters and your health, write in detail; this news is very important for Tariel
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who wanders and mourns because of you; don’t forget to send a sign with your response to
Tariel. His brother by promise is with me and he impatiently awaits an answer of this letter.”
Nestan-Darejan replied to her very beloved Tariel:
“My waist has become a quill, my gall ink, and my dead heart paper. See, my precious,
how the world and time separated us from one another? My life is bitter. I swear that I did
not know that you were alive. If I tell you what I have encountered, my tongue will dry out.
I do not have the strength . . . After suffering long and unspeakable torments, currently I am
in the hands of the invincible daredevils who keep me in a tower so high that my sight hardly
reaches the ground. My guards are countless and infinite; woe to anyone who dares come
close . . . my soul, my dear Tariel, do not even think of fighting them; they are invincible.”
Avtandil immediately delivered the letter to Tariel and together they planned and
organized fair Nestan-Darejan’s liberation. After many long and bloody battles, NestanDarejan was finally delivered from her abductors. Tariel fulfilled his dream and married her.
Tariel was grateful. With Tinatin, he accompanied Avtandil to Arabia and participated
in the magnificent wedding of his brave and selfless friend. Thereafter, Tariel and NestanDarejan lived happily ever after.
* * *
Parallel to The Knight in the Panther’s Skin epic of the Georgian people, we find the
famous epos of the Armenian people—David of Sassoun—which was created by the people in
the ninth century. With these two precious works, these two peoples portray their courage,
devotion, selflessness, and compassion for their brethren, among other sublime concepts and
virtues.
Of particular significance are the respect, love, and compassion toward women that both
works demonstrate. Both show a great appreciation of the intellectual ability and spiritual
values of women in their cultures. We find solutions to the current issue of equality between
the sexes in both works. In The Knight in the Panther’s Skin when King Rosdevan wishes to
transfer the throne to his daughter, the Grand Vizier wisely and without prejudice replied:
“The lion’s whelp is the same, be it female or male.” The same noble and sublime spirit is
dominant in David of Sassoun. In order to alleviate David’s anger against his lover, Khantout,
the famous Uncle Toros said: “A lion is a lion, be it female or male. . .”
Shota Rustaveli has expressed in his The Knight in the Panther’s Skin profound and
everlasting ideas, full of wisdom. For example:
“That which you give, is yours, know this;
That which you don’t, consider it lost.”
The secret and happiness, the spiritual satisfaction and contentment are not in hiding
knowledge or wealth, but in giving, distributing, enlightening, enriching, and refining.
Hovhannes Toumanian, Vahan Tekeyan, and other Armenian writers have also expressed
similar ideas:
“It is the work that is immortal, know this well;
It lives throughout the centuries.”
(H. Toumanian)

